Critical illness myopathy: further evidence from muscle-fiber excitability studies of an acquired channelopathy.
Recent studies have demonstrated acquired muscle inexcitability in critical illness myopathy (CIM) and have used direct muscle stimulation (DMS) techniques to distinguish neuropathy from myopathy as a cause of weakness in the critically ill. The mechanisms underlying weakness in CIM are incompletely understood and DMS is only semiquantitative. We report results from a series of 32 patients with CIM and demonstrate significant slowing of muscle-fiber conduction velocity (MFCV) and muscle-fiber conduction block during the acute phase of CIM, which correlates with prolonged compound muscle action potential (CMAP) duration, clinical severity, and course. We also used a paired stimulation technique to explore the excitability of individual muscle fibers in vivo. We demonstrate altered muscle-fiber excitability in CIM patients. Serial studies help define the course of these pathophysiological changes. Parallels are made between CIM and hypokalemic periodic paralysis. Our findings provide further evidence for muscle membrane dysfunction being the principal underlying abnormality in CIM.